
Built for the practice of independent primary care medicine

Intuitive design and comprehensive functionality woven into modern technology that 
supports rather than disrupts your practice

Caring for  patients12.8MAt  independent practices2,10024,000 active clinicians

Restoring the joy of practice across the country

Purpose-built to support 
primary care medicine

We are radically committed to clinical-
first technology for the independent 

primary care community.

Everything you expect 
from an EHR, and more

All the tools you need and want, plus 
seamless clinical integrations and 

thoughtful care collaboration features.

Get up and 
running quickly

Receive the implementation, training, 
and support you need to get up and 

running quickly and migrate your data.

inquiries@elationhealth.com elationhealth.com

Exceptional physician and patient clinical experience
Elation’s powerful EHR lets you focus on delivering phenomenal patient care 
thanks to its clinical-first design. Our three-panel console and intuitive charting 
features streamline your visits. Unified workflows automate documentation, 
coding and decision-making, letting you maximize your time with the patient.

Reduced administrative burden
Electronic orders and results fit seamlessly into workflows and help reduce your 
administrative burden. Clinical integrations like ePrescribing and bidirectional 
immunization interfaces with state registries make delivering care a smoother and 
more efficient experience.

Care team engagement and alignment
A patient-centered approach to medicine is easier with our flexible care 
collaboration tools like the clinical profile, health maintenance, care gaps, care 
reminders, and more. Communicate electronically with outside providers using 
cross-organization Elation messaging, chart sharing and Direct messaging features.

Keeping the focus on primary care

Secure patient portal, 

via web or iOS mobile app, 
with patient messaging

eFax, referral management 
+ order tracking

Coding automation + 
dynamic charting tools

ePrescribing with EPCS + 
PMP integration

Point-of-care connectivity + 
integrations

Care collaboration + 
interactive chart

Chronic disease management + 
advanced care planning

Clinical reminders + 
care gap closure

Dashboards + 

patient lists

Seamless, HIPAA-compliant 
virtual care powered by Zoom

iOS mobile app for 
physicians MIPS/CQM reporting

Full chart search 
functionality

Population health + 
automated risk assessments

Electronic pre-visit patient 
toolkit - forms, self-scheduling, 
and reminders

Clinical-first Electronic Health Record
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